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Bringing together 3,883 attendees and 240
exhibiting organizations, the United States
Geospatial Intelligence Foundation’s (USGIF)
GEOINT 2017 Symposium gathered the global
GEOINT Community to discuss opportunities and
solve challenges.

GEOINT 2017, held June 4-7 at the Henry
B Gonzalez Convention Center in San Antonio
TX, in the US was the 13th annual symposium.
This year’s theme was ‘advancing capabilities
to meet emerging threats’. The symposium
focused on how next generation capabilities
and processes such as machine learning and
artificial intelligence, cloud computing, agile
and enterprise acquisition efforts, object-based
production and change detection – to name but a
few – are shaping the face of intelligence analysis.

Among the attendees were 675 government
and military personnel, including more than 200
representatives from the US National Geospatial-
Intelligence Agency (NGA). There was also strong
international participation from 34 countries.
Among this year’s attendees were 211 young
professionals and 104 participants from academia.

The GEOINT 2017 general session included
keynote addresses by leaders and experts such
as NGA director Robert Cardillo, USTRANSCOM
commander General Darren McDew,
USSOUTHCOM commander Admiral Kurt Tidd,
Defense Intelligence Agency director Lieutenant
General Vincent Stewart, and authors Robert
Scoble and Shel Israel.

The general session also included two
panel discussions with members of the National
and Allied Systems for Geospatial Intelligence
discussing topics ranging from collaboration and

trust to intelligence integration and the future of
geoint.

The symposium also featured seven hours of
programming on the Government Pavilion Stage
in the exhibit hall, with senior leaders of federal
agencies giving more detailed presentations open
to general attendees and exhibitors alike.

There were 635 participants in GEOINT
Foreword, the pre-symposium science and
technology day that featured presentations
from DARPA, IARPA, NGA Research, and four
Department of Defense-sponsored University
Affiliated Research Centers. GEOINT Foreword
also included a series of GEOINT Engineering and
Design (GED) Talks – which emulated the well-
known TED Talks – and a live, virtual, constructive
UAV demonstration.

GEOINT 2017 training, education and
professional development offerings received
considerable interest throughout the four-day
event. USGIF offered 56 hours of training and
education sessions, which were attended by 990
individuals looking to expand their knowledge
and skills.

A highlight of GEOINT 2017 was a robust K-12
outreach programme, which introduced geoint
to students from the Girl Scouts of Southwest
Texas, Girls Inc San Antonio, and the Boy Scouts of
America Alamo Area Council through a variety of
fun and educational activities.

In addition to other events, USGIF is already
planning GEOINT 2018, which will be held April
22-25 at the Tampa Convention Center in Tampa
FL, US.

THANK YOU FOR A
SUCCESSFUL GEOINT 2017
A WIDE RANGE OF ATTENDEES AND EXHIBITORS CONVENED FOR KNOWLEDGE SHARING,
LEARNING AND DISCUSSION

EVENTS

NGA director Robert Cardillo Defense Intelligence Agency director Lieutenant General Vincent Stewart
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With the ability to compute a true Triple
Frequency RTK pole solution using all
four worldwide and multiple regional
constellations, the i80 receiver brings
a futureproof sub-centimeter RTK
solution to surveyors and contractors
everywhere.

Without the need of a data collector
or computer, the i80’s LCD GUI allows
for common workflow operations. The
CHC i80 is the smallest receiver on
the market incorporating dual hot-
swappable batteries, allowing for days
of uninterrupted work. While small and
lightweight, it is packed with a full array
of sensors and modules: Internal Tx/Rx
UHF, multi-band cellular modem, Wi-Fi,
Bluetooth, Serial, USB, etc. – having
all these modules integrated into an
ergonomic package, GNSS users will
realize their most productive day yet.

CHC designs, manufactures and markets
a wide range of professional GPS/GNSS
solutions with a strong international
presence and employs more than 1000
professionals worldwide.

Meet us at Intergeo:
Hall 3.1, Booth No. A3.014

CHC

CHC Navigation
599 Gaojing Road, Building C,
Shanghai, 201702, China.
sales@chcnav.com
www.chcnav.com
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Eos offers the world’s most
advanced, palm-sized GNSS
receivers for iOS, Android and
Windows.
The Arrow GNSS receiver product line is a
complete line of high-accuracy Bluetooth
receivers from sub-meter to decimeter
and centimeter. All of the Arrow receivers
deliver accuracy in real-time, anywhere in
the world.

The Arrow GNSS receivers are compatible
with Apple iPads, iPhones, Android
and Windows smartphones, tablets,
notebook and desktop computers.

Our products support GPS, Glonass,
BeiDou and Galileo for improved
performance in difficult environments
such as under trees and near buildings.

All Arrow products are built to survive
outdoors. They are waterproof and
dustproof with an IP-67 rating. The
rechargeable battery pack lasts from 9 to
16 hours depending on the model and is
field replaceable.

Visit us at: Intergeo Berlin 2017,
September 26-28, Hall 3, Booth
A3.061

EOS POSITIONING

Eos Positioning Systems
191A, Rue St-André
Terrebonne, QC
Canada
Tel: +1 450 824 3325
e-mail: info@eos-gnss.com
www.eos-gnss.com
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Flying-Cam designs and manufactures
unmanned airborne solutions relying
on 30 years of field experience. Our
main expertise is Airborne Robotic
Engineering covering all necessary
vertical competencies needed. Our
solutions are built to last and based on
a unique in house developed electric
platform called SARAH - Special Aerial
Responses Automatic Helicopter.

Flying-Cam started in 1988 and became
since a well recognized provider of
close range aerial filming services
to the movie industry, winning 2
Academy Awards with its innovative
technology. As such, every aspect of
the SARAH platform has been field
tested and optimized for reliability,
safety and precision in a wide range of
environmental conditions.

Today we manufacture and sell the
SARAH platform globally as integrated
solution with modular payloads or as
OEM product. SARAH is a super drone
designed to resist to wind up to 80
km/h and carry 10 kg high end payloads
powered up to 500 W of electric power.

INTERGEO Booth A4.018, Berlin,
Germany, September 26-28, 2017

FLYING-CAM

Flying-Cam International Limited
++32 4 227 31 03
info@flying-cam.com
www.flying-cam.com

5 Company
Showcase

Spring Edi!on - March 2018

To book your entry, email Micki NOW:
mickiknight@geoconnexion.com

For only £300, be part of the twice
yearly Supplier’s Company Showcase

No Artwork needed!
Published in the March Print

and Online edi!ons, plus Bonus
Distribu!ons at Major Events

in March

Only

£300

DISTANCE LEARNING GIS PROGRAMMES Study for a postgraduate qualification
in GIS by online distance learning

Educating GIS Professionals Worldwide www.unigis.org

UNIGIS UK has been at the forefront of GIS education for over 20 years, providing
online distance learning-based postgraduate education and training in Geographical
Information Systems and Science. Our part-time programmes support the personal
and career development of GI professionals and those seeking to enter the GI industry.
We support you with personal tutors, online resources and web collaboration software
for surgeries and tutorials. There are no examinations, our courses are delivered
through our bespoke VLE, and are 100% coursework assessed.

““TThhee mmaatteerriiaall ccoovveerreeeerreedd
iinn tthhiiss ccoouurrssssrrssee iiss rreeeerreelleevvaanntt aanndd
uupp ttoo ddaattee.. II llaannddeedd tthhee GGIISS
jjoobb II aallwwaayyss wwiisshheedd ffoorr oonnllyy
22 mmoonntthhss aaffttttfftteerr ccoommpplleettiinngg
tthhee UUNNIIGGIISS pprroooorrooggrraammmmee””..
MMSScc GGIISS SSttuuddeenntt 22001133

unigis@mmu.ac.uk

+44 (0) 161 247 1581

■ part-time online, distance learning

■ flexible entry requirements

■ one year for the PgC, two years
for the PgD, and three years to
complete the Masters

■ specialist pathways in GIS,
Applied GIS, and GI Technologies

■ degrees awarded either by
Manchester Metropolitan University
or the University of Salford

■ recognition by the UK
Association for Geographical
Information (AGI) for continuing
professional development

■ annual intake in September

■ competitive fees with
instalment options

■ key textbook and industry
standard software included
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